Shelving Solutions for Package Delivery Vehicles

Wabash's innovative and ergonomic shelving solutions are the ideal choice for efficient package transport. Shelving sections can be easily stowed to configure the vehicle for bulk package delivery. That's more capacity and flexibility to maximize your route efficiency. Standard package options are configurable to meet your specific requirements.

Now Serving:

Griffin, GA  Cleburne, TX  Tampa, FL  Groveport, OH

*The FDA Food Safety Modernization Act is a law that strengthens food safety by focusing on preventing food safety issues. For more information on industry compliance measures, search FSMA at www.fda.gov.
Features and Benefits

Inset Uprights extend shelf width by eliminating gaps between shelves for maximized package space.

No Side Supports to hinder package loading and unloading.

Heavy-duty Stainless Hinge Design supports up to a 4G dynamic load at 60 lb / liner ft of shelf.

Latching Stow System (two per shelf) eliminates accidental deployment and are easily operated with one hand.

Rubber Grommets eliminate rattling.

Upright Mounts eliminate fasteners through the sidewall.

800-577-2785 or 833-976-1088
onewabash.com